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Olcotfs Career

and head of Theosophlcal SocietyCol Olcott visited this country several
Cpl
Steole
Henry
Olcott
at
death
of
The
timeR
after that year reorganizing tho
Sunday
was
not
Adjar Madras India last
Unexpected
He was ill when he was in thin American section and lecturing before
city in October lost and showed signs of conventions He was here lost your for the
purpoHe t of trying to unite factions In the
tailing physical powers
Ho suffered a severe injury by faUing society which had grown out of the trouble
down the main gangway on the steamer that led to the retirement Mr Leadbeateron his return voyage and on his arrival at from the society
Mr Leadbeater and Mrs Annie Besant
Genoa was taken to a hospital where he
WM compellod to remain for more tllan- a had become the best known teachers and
month By blow stages be reached India lecturers in the society and Mr Leadbeator
and later his homo at Adjar Madras where had been a unifying force in this countryfor many years the llieosophlcal Society as well as in England up to the time when
he figured In the courts in London
headquarters has been established
Friends In this country knew of his serious J Col Olcotts time in this country was
relapse in Ceylon and learned with surprise spent in Boston Chicago and Now York
that he had continued on his journey and lie was distressed in body when ho arrived
was onoe more at headquarters Ho never I here though his cheerful buoyant nature
rallied after his arrival there though ha enabled him to overcome his sufferings and
dictated letters and transacted budinesi lie lectured several times just before sailing
tot Italy But it was clearly evident to
through others
His last letter written for him to his those who had known him previously that
niece Miss Mitchell was received by lierouly- he was failing and news of his death was
a fortnight ago and in it was no other mcv expected at any time
Olcott and Mme BlitvaUky madefan ot his condition than a inference to his a Col
compact
many years ago thAt a certain
was
to
due
I
death
His
heart
troublesome
word
be the sign of communication
heart failure
to the survivor from tho departed Re ¬
Col Olcott was in his seventyfifth year
having been born at Orange N J on garding this compact Col Olcott spoke to
August 2 1832 his parents were Henry several persons while in New York He
Wyckoff Oicott and Emily Steele Olcott said no one had ever repeated the word to
lie was a graduate of the College of the City him and therefore he did not believe heherhad
of New York and wax a newspaper writer ever received a genuine message from
He was told by a caller to whom he re¬
lad later a lawyer He was married in I860 peated
this statement that Mme lila
to SliM Mary K Morgan and was tho father
of several sons all of whom are renldenta of vatekya word was Come and that it was
given him now because he would soon join
this city
During the war ho served In the Secret her in the other life Col Olcott would not
Service and left it to begin legal practice admit nor deny that he had received the
In this city which he continued up to the correct word tfUt he spent the greater parttime of his departure for India with Mmo of the night before sailing in writing a
long letter to the person who had warned
BtavatAky and others in December ISiS
It waa while Mme Blavataky was him that ho was soon to die and in this
living on Irving plnco in New York In the letter he spoke of the many trials he had
summer of 1875 that the KiiggeHtion of Col endured becausoof the karmaof the society
tHcott to form u society wax accepted and He expressed the belief that It would live
ihn first meeting was held In Au uM In I on and grow In usefulness and concluded
the autumn of that year the following by saying that if ho died ho would quickly
oltlours were elected
President Henry reincarnate In some princely family in
Europe and be ready to take part in the
S Panoost
Olcott vicepresident
events that are to occur within the
MDand George Henry Felt correspond ¬ great
log secretary II P Blavatsky recording next fifty years in Europe
He did not however believe he was to
secretary
John Storer Cobb LL D
die for two years to como as according to a
treasurer Henry J Newton librarian
Charles Sothcron councillors tho Rev prophecy made to him in India by a travel ¬
ling fakir he was to live until 1909 and dl
3 H Wiegin Emma Hard ing e Britten
R B Westbrook D D LL D C K Sim- ¬ while travelling But for the great strain
mons M D Herbert D Monachal coun- ¬ put upon his shoulders in recent years he
might have mado good this prophecy for he
sel to tho society William Q Judge
Col Olcolt drafted the constitution and had a strong constitution and was a vigor- ¬
up to year or two ago
bylaws and the society was launched ous
For many years he worked as a healer and
Mme Blavatskys book IsU Unveiled
was finished end published that year by was represented to have performed many
Becures through his magnotlo strength
J W BoutonIt attracted some attention but the never pretended to bo anything of a me- ¬
or psychic and had no spiritual gifts
vent which made the Thoopophical Society dium
known throughout the civilized world was to distinguish him above his fellow men
the notoriety attending tho publio cele- ¬ Ills marked characteristics were his firm
bration of tho funeral rites of one of its faith In the Masters and his unchangedmembers Baron do Palm a Bavarian by belief in their personal guidance of the
birth whoso body was cremated In De- ¬ Theosophical Society
His death leaves the organization withoutCember 1875
Col Olcott had before the founding of a bead but it Is thought that A P Sinnett
the Theosophlcal Society been Interested- the president of the London society will
Mr Sinnett is the most dis- ¬
In spiritualism and had written hia book succeed him
People From the Other World before tinguished of all the members of the society
meeting Mme Blavatsky It was while at and did mare after Mme Blavatsky wentthe house of the Eddy brothers in Vermont to India than any one else to help her His
that ho was introduced to Mme Bla- book Tho Occult World describing ¬
nomena performed by her made a great
vatsky who bad but recently arrived
Another bookNew York Judge John H Edmonds was stir at the time It appeared
one of her earliest friends in this city and of his Esoteric Buddhism has been a great
be considered her to be a medium of great help to the movement
There are less than 15000 members In the
power
C Olcott at the beginning of his ac- ¬ society now and it U broken into several
quaintance with Mme Blavatsky con- ¬ factions The head of the accredited sec- ¬
sidered her a medium and it was not until tion in this country Is Alexander Fullerton
some months later that hejrevlsed his judg ¬ general secretary of the American branch
Col Olcott has left a monument to him- ¬
ment and accepted her declaration that her
psychio powers had no relation whatever self in the great library he established at
with mediumshlp and were due entirely Adjar and housed In a beautiful building
to her own soul power She instructed He had Industriously gathered documents
him in the Eastern teachings of Karma and books relating to the theosophical
and Interested him In the Mahatmas her movement which will enable some industri- ¬
teachers to whom she attributed her ous chronicler to write u correct narrative
of the rise and progress of the movement
powers as a trained psychic
They went to India to devote their lives
to the work they had outlined in the
OLCOTT AD HLArATSKY
Theosophlcal Society constitution and
they continued at this work to the end Happenings III an IrtlnK Place Flat lie o
bt their lives They were the founders
scrlbrtl by the Colonel
ef the society and Col Olcott was Its first
Col Olcotts own story of his association
and only president
with Mme Blavntsky Is given In his book
One of the first events that followed
which was publishedOld Diary leaven
the establishing of the Theosophical Society by G P Putnams Sons in 1893
Headquarters at Bombay India was a
Col Olcotts acquaintance with Mme
wordy war with the Rev Josephus Cook Blavatsky began in 1871 when he had under ¬
ho watt at that time in India on a mis- ¬ taken to Investigate tho case of the Eddy
sionary tour It won the beginning of the brothers two Vermont farmers who were
many rows that marked the history of the seeing solidified ghosts In their home
society
Imo Blavatsky who had just come to this
a
The Thtotophial the organ of the society country after a stay In India was attractedwas founded in tile fall of 1879 and for to the Vermont farm by the reports and
several years thereafter much of the time there as the Colonel has written he said
of both Col Olcott and Mme Blavatsky
Permittoz tnoi Madame and save her awas devoted to Its interests In England a light for a cigarette The acquaintancesociety had been started and there were began In smoke but it stirred up he has
Smaller societies in France and Germany
declared a great and permanent fire
The year ISSt saw the two founders or
He stayed at the Eddy homestead twelve
the society in Europe again and accom- ¬ weeks surrounded by phantoms and doing
panied by several Hindu scholars who his level best to help an artist make sketches
had become nembern of the society It of the solidified spirits The great trouble
was during thia year while they were In was that the ghosts wouldnt hold their
London that such men an hailstone Profs shape long enough but tho artist managed
Crookefl and Wallace Lord Kayleigh and to catch a few before they faded away
Prof Sidgvtick became Interested in the
As soon as he caught sight of Mme Blavat ¬
society and visited the founders of it
sky he was attracted to her His eye was
In this year It was also that the Society fixed he records by the scarlet Garibaldlan
for Psychical Research founded in 1883 skirt she wore and by her hair silken soft
appointed a committee to go to Adjar to and crinkled to the roots like the fleeoa of a
Investigate the charges of the Coulombs Cotswold ewe
In his book he recounts
made against Mme Blavatsky The late some of the experiences he had after the
Prof Hodgson rendered a report o the attraction of soul to soul had got in its
effect that Mmo Blavatsky had been im- ¬ effective workt
plicated in the production of fraudulent
They set up shop In a flat in New York
phenomena by the assistance of Mme but simply aa chums Col Olcott first
Coulomb and her husband and stories began to appreciate Mme Blavatakyswen sent broadcast that the socallod ocoult powers when new figures began to
Mahatma or Great Soul who had di- ¬ appear among tho Eddy ghosts
rected the work of the Tlieosophioal So- ¬
Before sho arrived there had been only
ciety was a myth
spirits who were known to persons In the
To all the attacks made upon his col- ¬ house But afterward
there appeared
league Col Oloott had a ready retort Ha spooks of other nationalltlea Georgian
pever ceabed during all the years that she
from the Caucasus a Mussulman
lived to de ciilw her Illta great teacher merchant from Titus a Kurdish cavalier
and a benefactor of mankind
armed with a scimitar and a hideous negro
Mme Dlavatsky died in 1893 In London
soldier from Africa
having spent the last nine years ofherllfe
All that wasnt a marker though to the
In Europo
Col Olcott continued live things that Col Olcott witnessed after Mme
had taken a flat in Irving place
tt Adjar anti to direct the operations of the
vvrlety from that pktcallowed him to
her
eCotOicottibestknowtworlcsare
People Jack
tlien that she could
Ho
From tho Other Vurld
theoi4
Ko
Hindu spirit Root
call Ito
ligion and the Occult Sciences
The
got a
nd about the same
Buddhist Catechism
which hint been hunch that KIDI John of Kanulocatranslated into many different langtrage whilom
who was knighted by
and The Olcott Family
Charles II WM willing to lend a helping
For more than thirty years he lived In spirit hand to his feeble efforts
India and worked to
the condition
Later be learned that this King John was
the people there and 1n Ceylon Ho waiJ merely a
H P Ba own
greatly beloved by IlIA Hindus and the elemental peuonyof the theosophists
schools and colleges ho founded havesent petname for Hcllna Petrovina Blavatsky
out thou amfs of well trained boys and
It was u little surprising for Col OlcottgirU who today ore mourning his death to find out that no disincarnate
Its was vvotKlly attached to India and spirit was coming to his
hl
ft ippoatcd remark wherr tit thU coun
King John liart introduced himself as thetrr on hit
tour in September and Octo ¬ forxnrbuccaiieaiid had apoktn in quer-
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ber of last year waa that lo wanted to c ft old English But this i3i 011 daa by
W YORK
ADAI ROUSE
bacJctberebafor ha died
along
SFIST
Cone
stormy
The
career oltbeTbipsophlcal
Society In this cogntry where after the
4
King John arranged at firm to hare the
THEY SAY A MESSAGE CAME TO disaffection of William Q Judge the presi-¬ Colonel
of African AN EXAMPLE OF TIlE DECORA- ¬
by a
TION MOST IN FASIIIO
dent
death
of
his
the
and
section
American
masters
was transferred be¬
HIM FROM MME IlfiAVATSKTIts control passed for a tUne into the handsof a psychophysiological change In
of Mrs Tingloy was a source of great
to the Indian group He
In Uie
a COP of a House Built by
trial to Cot Ol ott Mr Tingley wont on well with both
fal Adam
In London Principles
or
Hie
or
Touodert
llrlween
a
>
Pact
Btor
crusade around the world visiting Indiaa
things
Hero
some
are
of
which
the
the
or the Stle Introduced by the Adam
the Thrpkoptilcal NorlriIInt If It Is In 1890 and representing herself as the Colonel said he witnessed
while he was in
Brothers In Building and Furnishing
True the Indian Fakir ttaa Troni- direct representative of Mme Blavatnky New Yorkand Writings
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I wish I had some grapes sighed the
Colonel
We will have them anyway
said his

rooms are already numerous and no other
style of
now bringprices so
high
Adam
are nearly as common among those
can afford to pay for them Adam
candelabra have been converted into
electroliers
The Adam house Is the latest expression
of the popularity of thes
goes collectively to
for the Adam work
the four brothers although it was Robert
alone who worked out the principles of
school from lis study of older models
The Adorn hOW
here the pictures

grte

fitu

portly companion
But the stores are all closed suggested
the Colonel
Turn down the gas
ordered Mme
Blavatsky
The Colonel did as he was ordered and
when a light was turned on again to his
amazement there hung from the knobs at I
the two ends of one of the
sheve In the
rom two large bunches of
I
the kind he had wishe
he
and ate them
One night Mine
hair grew
several inches while watched it and again
he had a somewhat similar experience
his board Whether these were
not he could not say
But then there won the towellnldent He
¬
had brought tiome a
use but discovered that they werent
hemmed Mine Blavatsky was willing to let
them go as they were but be objectedJust thenII P B gave kick under the table
and exclaimed
Got out you fool
Whats the matter asked the Colonel
Oh Its only a little beast of an elemental
that pulled my dress and wants something
to do was tho reply
Capital heres just the thing makeIt hem the towels said the Colonel
The towels were locked up
and in fifteen minutes when they were
taken out again the dozen were hemmedfashion that would
but after
disgrace the youngest child in an infant
swig class of sugar tongs was missing
at the
the flat one day and the
Colonel remembered that he had packed
it away
Wait a minute said Mine Blavatksy
aa she reached down behind her chairA moment later she proucoa nonde- ¬
script pair that looked
between
sugar tongs and a plcklo fork engravedwith a cryptograph Mahatma M
Now the trouble was of course that
Mine Blavateky had not followed the rules
which enabled her to create something
objective out of diffused matter of space
She had to think of the exact form of the
object before exerting her will There
had been some confusion between the
pickle fork and the sugar tongs In her mind
and the result was a hybrid
Again U P Bs pet canary died and
sharp and sweet Akusha rang out a fairy
bell the requiem of the parsing life
One day Mine Blavatsky spied Ink
over tho front of her new white
The
described her remarks as strong
ClBut a moment later
passed her handa over
she turned
her skirt two or throe times and presto
the white dress was changed Into a choco- ¬ J
late colored one whlebH P B wore for
FIRST ADAM HOUSE
some time after that The Colonel never 1
saw the whit one againoccasion when they were being from the Lehne collection was de¬
On
sitting at a table H P B bRppene to re ¬ signed by VtHoppin of the firm of Hop
plnKon Huntington Mr Hoppin
markMy
before be settled on the design
but that Is awful tobacco you are
smoking have one of my cigarettes
of this house and the finished building was
of Sir
The Colonel didnt want a cigarett much Influenced by the
James
nothing but a
Watkins Williams Wynn
would satisfy
Square London
Mme Blavatuky
Very well
This in one of the best specimens of Robert
she put her hands behind her
A moment later she handed the ColonelAdamj skill as an architect of dwelling
although it is not on the scale of
with long stem which
a big Turkish
purple velvet and bad such establishments as Sion House
was covered
but
a spangfed gold chain hanging from it for the Duke of Northumberland
The pipe was filled with choice Turkish built for Lord Mansfield the Earl of Butes
Luton House Shelburne House in Berkeley
tobacco
do you like it asked H P B
Squareor the Countes of Derbys homelowrather
have one with blue velvet in Orosvenor
Points of difference are of course notice ¬
on it replied the Colonel
Then blue you shall have said Mme able in the fa ades of the two houses The
Blavatsky as she took the pipeentrance to the house in St James SquareA few more passes behind her back is at one side and not in the centreas Mr
to place the main door
and there appeared before the Colonels Hoppin found it
of the first pipe in the New
house There are no
eye an exactItduplication
was decorated with blue lamp the fence as there are in the Lon ¬
except that
and the ironwork in nono the
velvet Then H P B produced a baby
less graceful for that omission
pipe for him and one or two others
point of difference between
H P B was always doing something
like this just to amuse the Colonel In his- the two In found in tho top story which
opinlonshe wasted enough psychic force on was added to the New York house In
useless phenomena to convince the whole
powers If judiciously
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The Important

In his youth
sion on his contemporaries
The principles of the Adam decoration
ha had possessed the power of attracting- are stated without excessive modesty In
men of eminence to him and his most in- ¬ the preface to these drawings publishedand James Adamtimate friends at Edinburgh were Adam by the brothers
Smith David Hume and William Robertson in London in
We have not trod In the paths of othersthe historian
He would have been called a commercial nor desired aid from their labors says
In the work
architect in this year of grace With his the opening paragraph
brothers be built as business enterprise- which we have had thehonor to executethe Adelphi Terrace which derived its we have not only met with the approbationname from their association There was of our employer but even with the imita- ¬
in
great protest against the preemption of the tion of other artiste to such a
in
lands of the Thames made necessary by same measure to have
this scheme but Robert Adam as usual this country a kind of revolution in the
whole system of this useful and elegant
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BUILT IN NEW YORK
carried bis point and the terrace was builtcould
It was so arranged that the
land at the docks on the level
river
the house of the
while the entrance
The
terrace were on
scheme was a financial failure at first but
Robert got permission from the Governmentto operat a lottery and the brothers were
saved
Adam showed his Independence of action
after he had left Paris and gone to Venetian
Dalmatla with his friend Clerisseau the
French architect with whom he bad studied
in Paris Ho determined to make draw ¬
of the ruins of Diocletians palace at
Spalatro which was looked upon as a
scheme that could only lead to heavy finan- ¬
cial losses The young Scotch architect
received permission from the Governor to
but that
proceed
official forgot to notify tho local officials
who arrested Adam al a bpy
Governor howeverHe got word to
and won released from prison mid made his
plans of the ruins in a very short time but
with a beauty and accuracy that showed
no signs of haste To the surprise of all
the book of drawings which should have
been by all indications an expensive fail ¬
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neces ¬
New York
aditonlllpace was
Up to this
sary for
point in the facade the decorations are
absolutely n the school of Robert Adam
being in a few cases adapted to present
¬
conditions The building Is a gray
stone and does not exhibit the cement that
the Adams so often applied to brick in ¬
stead of working in the stone
house which Mr Hoppin
Althoug the
T Wilson Jr is the first of
the school soon in New York there Is little
doubt that a style so well suited to do- ¬
mestic architecture must grow popular
Robert Adam showed his own sympathywith domestic architecture when he made
his Italian studies in Italy
His first work was to study the ruins of
the polacoof Diocletianbecause a building
intended as a home interested him more
than a Rat public building would have
found plenty of Inspiration
done
in the details of domestic decoration was
shown by the interest with which he de- ¬
signed a dressing table for the
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turned out a great financial success
Robert
to London after another
year of
Italy whero he did not
lose the French
which is the
most striking characteristic of his work
In London he immediately became popularand won called membership In the Societyof Architects
the Society of Antiquaries
Ills greatest rival
beginning was
Chambers but he soon
the
best commissionl of that time
difference between Adam
and Chippendale N in tho use of tint knife
Chippendale being a cabinet maker cared
everything that camo under his
ex ¬
cept tho walls and the
These
left plain
AB Adam had no knowledge of the use
of the cabinet makers knife he left the
furniture guiltless of carving and satisfied
himself with paint or
He reserved
curving or what
the purOI of
curving for his
The Indifference to the beauty of Gothio
architecture which the Adam 1ro
mire
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But sometimes she made her powers doThere was the night
when the Colonel left the beautiful velvet
chair out on the veranda A terrific rain ¬
storm came up and in the morning when
he bethought himself of the chair he ex- ¬
pected to find it a soaked ruin To his
amazement it was
with money got the
A good many
hobby of calling at Mme Blavatskys apart- ¬
ment It was decorated with flguroa of
elephants Indian idols stuffed lizards
and other emblems of hidden
and forbidden rites H P B herself was
fat she could hardly move but she didnt
to There was the Colonel on hand
Indian spirits aa thick ait mos- ¬
quitoes In New
Finally Mme Blavatsky Induced the
Colonel to have a dream The spirit in
the dream left instructions for the organiza- ¬
tion of a society Olcott showed a turban
which the spirit left as a souvenir and a
letter In which were mapped out the plans
and rules for the Theosophicol Society
purpose
It was founded with the
of investigating unexplained laws of nature
powers of man Mme
and the
Blavatsky treated the faithful to private
views of the astral body of the Great
Mahatma and once in a while Col Olcott
would have a dream in which the astral
personage appeared and handed him a letter
of the society were char ¬
tered for K each and diplomas of mem- ¬
bership were Issued at SI each The di- ¬
plomas were sent out on Indian paper
envelope scented with sandal wood
was president and business manager
c
and Mme Blavataky the inspired head
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Fehim Pasha has
affectionate
been in disgrace more than once on account
of his actions but he has always ben
reinstated in the Sultans favor after a
short while It is noteworthy that thn
two men who are considered to have the
worst reputations in all Turkey which U
saying a good deal Izzet P8haad Fehim
in ¬
Pasha cannot be
fluential posts by any amount of outside
art
influence legitimate or otherwise Thor
The massive entablature the taber- have both patriots who had the courage to
perse- ¬
almost the only
of
incur all
nacle frame
formerly known in this countrythat
cution
are now universally exploded and in their
two men were harming their coun ¬
a beautiful varietyplace we have
who
have been
gracefully
of light
singly and in
delicately enriched and
these
utmost to break the
propriety and skill We have introduced- and all have alike
a great diversity of ceilings friezes and
lyeraiyerbut had his
decorated pilasters and have added grace aio in the
I
Porn by the first dragoman of the
Embassy Fehim has openly
citizens extorted
law assaulted
money from
provoked riots In
gen- ¬
music halls and
erally and yet the two stand today as
secure as ever
Tho Sultan knows to a penny the amount
of bakshish pocketed by his second secre- ¬
tary Izzet and what is more lzzt
the trouble to keep him informed
knows that the grandsubject
not disapprove of such
master
his servants are frank
long
him
As for Fehira the certainty
can do him serious
do that which no other subject of the
would dare to do For instance
months ago he and a mob of his associates
lay in ambush on the high rod between
the Mar ¬
Uaidar Pasha and Kadikeny
mara opposite the Old Seraglio for an old
and very distinguished General aide dn
a soldier who had won
cap ofinthetheSultan
Russian and Greek wars
and beat him until he was halt dead The
Sultan on hearing of it was very angry
and it was rumored at that time that Fehim
would be exiled to Albania but nothing
came of it
remained safely in the capital
his enemies drove about osten- ¬
AX ADAM CHAIR
tatiously in his yellow satin lined carriage
bought three or four large gramophonesfrom a Hungarian in Pera street without
and beauty to the whole by a mixture of ever paying for
allowed the Hun- ¬
grotesque stucco and painted ornaments
to dub
garian by way
together with the flowing rainoeau
e
the
him my friend Fehlm
end
the fanciful figures and winding foliage
necessary
for
The rainceau or stalk of the acanthus on his life
of Pancaldi about
plant as it is usually called in architecture
eight weeks ago There wer people naive
of
detail
important
an
constitutes
preposterous
enough to hope that
Adam decorationdupe the Sultan
farce staged by
One reads in another part of the
were disillusionedwould finish him
We by no means presume to
when Febims latest achievements beoom
with the compositon to decry tho labors
of whom have
of other
In seizing a shipload of wooden
much merit and deserve much
to a German proves
ties
is
to share with
Our ambition
still knows himself
the applause of beyond the pale of the law and the reach
to appropriate to
any claim to of bU adversaries The latter hare now
we
the public and
approbation we found it on this alone been strengthened by the Oermaa An- ¬
that we flatter ourselves we have been tbassadorwho it is
resolved to leave
degree of success no stone unturned
able to seize with
effort to bring
antiquity and to
the beautiful
doubtful
Fehlms downfall
abut
transfer it with novelty and
eoouga
his Influence will
through all our numerous worksto accomplish this object
As to their influence on
come and golYthImsaarchlto
ture the brother are
the Izzetn sro very firmly aftabUsbsd
nd
claiming
of approval they do
of the Turkish Empire
not hesitate to repeat their opinion of element
Gothic architectureTWELVE APOSTLES CLOCKWe intended to have profiled
our
design a dissertation
rise Work of
of
and
Great
introduction reads and to
The works of U clock have a mysterious
have pointed out the varios stages of its fascination for
layman says
improvement from the
our
the florotojrfcil
tireless inde- ¬
gan pendent movement Imparts to the works
tors relinquishing the Gothio style
to aim at an Imitation of the Grecian man- ¬ of a clock some of the attributes of a living
of perfection being In the case of those having a gift
ner until it
at which
for mechanics interest in clocks results
In another paragraph of their introduc- ¬ in attempts to accomplish something ex- ¬
tion the drawings are referred to as illus- ¬ traordinary in this field It can be readily
trating dour national style of ornament
understood that when this tendency is not
although no other than the Adam style accompanied by scientific mechanical trainwas shown in the sketching nothing in the direction of the perfectionof the tune measurer to to be expected The
S
THRONE
usually expende
LOGFELLJ
effort in such cues
The Spreading Chestnut Chair Glen by the employment of
auxiliary mechanism as may be required
Cambridge Children
I
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